Advancements in the efficient use of inputs, such as land and labor, have been a key driver of per capita income growth throughout history. One method for identifying potential efficiency improvements is lean manufacturing or lean production, a set of tools to assist in the identification and elimination of waste. Lean classifies waste into seven categories: overproduction, transportation, rework/defects, over-processing, motion, inventory, and waiting. Utilizing economic data, one can track the inventory and transportation time along with the flow time (i.e., the amount of time a unit spends in process), which reveals some of the categories of waste. This report identifies and reviews data on manufacturing inventory and flow time along with data on inter-industry interactions. It then develops a method for tracking the flow time of US manufactured products. This method is illustrated for automotive and aircraft manufacturing. 
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1 Introduction
Background
Advancements in the efficient use of inputs, such as land and labor, have been a key driver of per capita income growth throughout history. The private sector continuously improves efficiency on its own; however, there are barriers to advancement in some areas that require public resources. These are, typically, instances where the market outcome or allocation of goods and services is not Pareto efficient; that is, it is possible to make one person or entity better off without making another person or entity worse off.
One major barrier to advancement is explored in the book Public Goods, Public Gains by the economists Albert N. Link and John T. Scott. 1 The basic idea underlying Link and Scott's thesis is that there are goods and processes where the private hurdle rate, the rate that determines whether one should invest in a project or not, is much higher than the social hurdle rate.
2 Building on the work of senior NIST economist Gregory Tassey and Professor Adam B. Jaffe, Link and Scott show that when the private rate of return does not exceed the private hurdle rate, then innovation is stifled for those cases where the social rate of return is greater than the social hurdle rate. Thus, a great deal of publicly beneficial innovation will not take place, absent a public commitment to funding.
NIST, a publicly-funded research organization, "promote[s] US innovation and industrial competitiveness by advancing measurement science, standards, and technology in ways that enhance economic security and improve our quality of life." 3 A significant focus for NIST is in advancing innovation and industrial competitiveness by improving efficiency in manufacturing. Unfortunately, in a world of scarce resources, there are limited public funds; therefore, the efforts that have the greatest impact per dollar of public investment are prioritized over those with a lower impact per dollar.
One method for identifying potential efficiency improvements is lean manufacturing or lean production, a set of tools to assist in the identification and elimination of waste. Lean classifies waste into seven categories: 1) Overproduction: occurs when more is produced than is currently required by customers 2) Transportation: unnecessary transportation does not make any change to the product and is a source of risk to the product 3) Rework/Defects: discarded defects result in wasted resources or extra costs correcting the defect 4) Over-processing: occurs when more work is done than is necessary 5) Motion: unnecessary motion results in unnecessary expenditure of time and resources 6) Inventory: is similar to that of overproduction and results in the need for additional handling, space, people, and paperwork to manage extra product 7) Waiting: when workers and equipment are waiting for material and parts, these resources are being wasted
Utilizing economic data, one can track the inventory and transportation time along with the flow time (i.e., the amount of time a unit spends in process), which can reveal potential categories of waste. Although the data does not break out every category, it does encapsulate the total time for a selected product. For example, flow time does not break out overproduction, rework, or over-processing, but these activities are included in the average flow time.
Purpose
This report identifies and reviews data on manufacturing inventory and flow time along with data on inter-industry interactions. It then develops a method for tracking the flow time of US manufactured products. This method is illustrated for automotive and aircraft manufacturing.
Scope and Approach
This report takes principles found in operations management and applies them at the industry level. Operations management refers to the business practices that pursue the highest level of efficiency within an organization. It is concerned with converting inputs into outputs as efficiently as possible. Typically, it refers to management at the organization or firm level. This report identifies a method for tracking industry operations activity and illustrates this method using a case study of automotive manufacturing and aircraft manufacturing.
We first discuss the geographic scope of this study and standard data categorization in Section 2. The data and methods are presented in Section 3. It includes a discussion of the Annual Survey of Manufactures and the BEA Benchmark Input-Output data. Also discussed is inventory turns and a proposed industry reiteration rate. Section 4 uses the method discussed and illustrates it for automobile manufacturing and aircraft manufacturing. Section 5 presents a summary and recommendations for future research.
Geographic Scope and Standard Data Categorization
Geographic Scope and Imported Goods and Services
Many change agents are concerned with a certain group of people or organizations. Since NIST is concerned with "US innovation and competitiveness," this report focuses on activities within the national borders. In a world of globalization, this effort is challenging, as some of the parts and materials being used in US manufacturing activities are imported. NIST Technical Note 1810 examined the proportion of the US manufacturing supply chain that is imported. The value added for the U.S. manufacturing industry and its supply chain is presented in Figure 2- and services, such as agricultural products or finance products, produced in the U.S. and used by the U.S. manufacturing industry. The darker blue represents intermediate manufactured products used by the U.S. manufacturing industry; for example, a bolt used to assemble a car. The bottom value, shown in a dark blue, represents final products manufactured in the U.S. As can be seen in the figure, the imported values are a relatively small percentage of the total activity. In terms of 2009 imported supply chain value added used by a nation's manufacturing industry as a percent of all value added associated with that nation's manufacturing industry, the U.S. imported 10.8 % of its supply chain. These imports have environmental impacts, require natural resources, and utilize labor; thus, they are important in regards to a firm's production. NIST, however, promotes US innovation and industrial competitiveness; therefore, the imported goods and services are outside of the scope of this report. Historic data and some organizations continue to use the predecessor of NAICS, which is the Standard Industrial Classification system (SIC). NAICS codes are categorized at varying levels of detail. Table 2-1 presents the lowest level of detail, which is the two digit NAICS. There are 20 two-digit categories. Additional detail is added by adding additional digits; thus, three digits provides more detail than the two digit codes and the four digit provides more detail than the three digit. The maximum is six digits, as illustrated for automobile manufacturing (NAICS 336111) and light truck and utility manufacturing (NAICS 336112). Aircraft manufacturing is also shown in the table (NAICS 336411). It is still part of NAICS 336, as it is also transportation equipment, but is has a separate four digit NAICS (NAICS 3364). Sometimes a two, three, four, or five digit code is followed by zeros, which do not represent categories. They are null or place holders. For example, the code 336000 represents NAICS 336. 
Standard Data Categorization
Data
There are two datasets that are needed to track flow and inventory time in US manufacturing: the Annual Survey of Manufactures from the U.S. Census Bureau and the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Benchmark Input-Output data. This data is supplemented by a third dataset, the Survey of Plant Capacity Utilization from the Census Bureau. This dataset provides the average hours that factories are operating per week.
The following sections discuss these datasets and how they are used in the method.
BEA Benchmark Input-Output Data
Annual input-output data is available from the BEA for the years 1997 through 2013. These tables provide data on the inter-industry relationships for 71 industries. Every five years the BEA computes Benchmark input-output tables, which tends to have over 350 industries. 5 In 2007, there were 389 industries in the Benchmark data. This data is provided in the form of make and use tables, with their corresponding matrices replacing the Leontief method.
6 Make tables show the production of commodities (products) by industry, as illustrated in Table 3 -1. Use tables show the components required for producing the output of each industry, as illustrated in Table 3 -2. The codes are altered NAICS codes that represent different levels of aggregation. There are two types of make and use tables: "standard" and "supplementary." Standard tables closely follow NAICS and are consistent with other economic accounts and industry statistics, which classify data based on establishment. Note that an "establishment" is a single physical location where business is conducted.
This should not be confused with an "enterprise" such as a company, corporation, or institution. Establishments are classified into industries based on the primary activity within the NAICS code definitions. Establishments often have multiple activities. For example, a hotel with a restaurant has income from lodging, a primary activity, and from food sales --a secondary activity. An establishment is classified based on its primary activity. Data for an industry reflects all the products made by the establishments within that industry; therefore, secondary products are included.
Supplementary make-use tables reassign secondary products to the industry in which they are primary products. The data in this report utilizes the original make-use tables. The make-use tables are used for input-output analysis as developed by the Nobel Prizewinning economist Wassily Leontief, although as noted above, they replace part of the Leontief model. under constant returns to scale. 8 The model also assumes that a sector uses inputs in fixed proportions. This report uses an industry-by-commodity format as outlined in Horowitz and Planting. 9 This accounts for the fact that an industry may produce more than one commodity or product such as secondary and by-products. This calculation, however, does not take into account the fact that competitive imports are included in the make-use tables; therefore, to analyze the domestic manufacturing industry's inter -industry relationships, imports must be removed. This is done by subtracting imports proportionally throughout the use matrix.
When examining a sector, such as automotive manufacturing, there are two types of activities: the activities within that industry and the purchases from other industries that go into that industry. The primary measure of output in the input-output accounts is gross output, which is similar to shipments from the Annual Survey of Manufactures. In general, gross output includes the value of both intermediate product and final product measured using market value (revenues received) for goods and services. With much of the data being from the Economic Census, the basic measure used for each industry varies, but is often referred to as "receipts." It is identified as shipments for mining and manufacturing, revenue for utilities, sales for merchant wholesale trade and retail trade, receipts for most services, and commissions for commodity brokerage. For the purpose of this report, it will simply be called output.
Inventory Data
The Annual Survey of Manufactures (ASM) is conducted every year except for when the Economic Census is conducted (i.e., years ending in 2 or 7).
10 The ASM provides statistics on employment, payroll, supplemental labor costs, cost of materials consumed, operating expenses, value of shipments, value added, fuels and energy used, and inventories. It uses a sample survey of approximately 50,000 establishments with new samples selected at 5-year intervals. The ASM data allows the examination of multiple factors (value added, payroll, energy use, and more) of manufacturing at a detailed subsector level. The Economic Census, used for years ending in 2 or 7, is a survey of all employer establishments in the U.S. that has been taken as an integrated program at 5-year intervals since 1967. Both the ASM and the Economic Census use NAICS classifications, as illustrated in Table 3 -3; however, prior to NAICS the Standard Industrial Classification system was used.
11 The Economic Census sent out nearly 4 million forms to businesses representing all US locations and industries.
The inventory data from the Economic Census and Annual Survey of Manufactures is broken into materials inventory, work-in-process inventory, and finished goods 8 inventory. It is important to note that a finished product for an establishment in one industry might be reported as a raw material by an establishment in a different industry. For example, the finished product inventories of a steel mill might be included in the material inventories of a stamping plant. The inventory data does not have a breakout for transport time or down time; therefore, other data must be used for these purposes. In order to estimate the work-in-process downtime (i.e., the time that materials are in workin-process, but the plant is closed) one can employ data from the Survey of Plant Capacity Utilization. This data provides quarterly statistics on the rates of capacity utilization for the US manufacturing industry by NAICS code. It surveys 7500 establishments selected from the Economic Census. They are selected from the Census Bureau's Business Register with updated information from the Economic Census. They are selected with probabilities proportionate to their value of shipments within each industry. In addition to providing capacity utilization, it also provides data on the average plant hours per week in operation for an industry. "Simple weighted estimates of the plant hours are formed by applying the plant's sample weight to its respective values and adding these weighted values across the reporting plants. The average is formed as the ratio of the plant hours weighted sum to the sum of the weights for the reporting plants." 
Methods
Metrics in operations management often measure the time that it takes to produce a product. These metrics vary in complexity, use, and development. 13 Having too many materials and goods on hand is often considered an indication of a problem, as inventory deteriorates over time, consumes resources to maintain it, and ties up capital. To track the flow time and inventory time, it is necessary to follow the materials used in production from the extraction out of the ground to the final product. The Benchmark Input-output data allows for tracking this. In addition to the inter-industry linkages in the BEA data, two measures are necessary to track the industry time it takes to produce a product: inventory turns and an industry reiteration rate.
Inter-Industry Linkages
The Use table from the BEA Benchmark Input-Output tables provides the items each industry purchases from other industries. This data, however, includes not only the materials, but also the energy, machinery, services, and other items that are not part of the final product. To track the flow time and inventory time, it is necessary to identify only those activities that process materials that are physically part of the final product. To identify these activities, the data from the Use table that applies to manufacturing was extracted. A subset of these items were selected based on their contribution to the industry of interest (e.g., automobile manufacturing and aircraft manufacturing). Using input-output analysis, the items that contributed to the industry of interest were sorted based on the value they contributed. Items were selected from the largest to the smallest until 90 % of the supply chain value was accounted for. Each of these supply chain entities was reviewed along with their supply chain entities. Some were eliminated from the list as they were not part of the final product. Some items were added to the list when they were identified as being a part of the final product, but not originally selected.
Inventory Turns
Inventory turnover is the number of times inventory is sold or used in a time period such as a year. It is calculated as the cost of goods sold ("COGS" or "throughput") divided by the average inventory. The throughput is usually stated in yearly terms.
14 Academics use inventory turnover ratios in studying a number of fields, like distributive trade. 15 The Annual Survey of Manufacturing has data to calculate the cost of goods sold. It is the sum of payroll; benefits; materials; depreciation; capital expenditures; rental payments; other expenses; and beginning of year inventories less end of year inventories. Inventories are calculated as the average of the beginning of year inventories and end of year inventories. The Annual Survey of Manufactures provides data on total inventories, material and supplies inventories, work-in-process inventories, and finished goods inventories by NAICS code. The days that a dollar spends in each of these inventories can be calculated by taking the total number of days in a year and dividing it by the number of inventory turns. One item that this calculation excludes is the down time for work-in-process; that is, the time that a good is in work-in-process but the factory is actually closed. To make this calculation we use data from the Quarterly Survey of Plant Capacity Utilization, which provides the average plant hours by NAICS code. This data can be used to estimate the proportion of work-in-process time that is actually down time. 14 
Industry Reiteration Rate
Using the Annual Survey of Manufactures data to make the inventory calculations provides the average days a dollar spends in inventory for an establishment in a particular NAICS code; however, a material that is moving through an industry may be processed in more than one establishment in an industry, as illustrated in Figure 3- That would mean that these items were in inventory approximately twice as long as would be calculated using the inventory data from the Annual Survey of Manufactures. This paper proposes a method to estimate the number of times a material is processed in one industry, which will be referred to as the industry reiteration rate. Two datasets are used to make this estimation: the BEA Benchmark Input-Output Use data from 2007 and the Annual Survey of Manufactures. The Benchmark Use table provides inter-industry purchases, including the purchases an industry makes from itself. The Annual Survey of Manufactures provides the cost of materials, parts, containers, and packaging used as well as the cost of resales, which is items purchased and resold without being altered. The inter-industry purchases is divided by the sum of the cost of materials, parts, containers, and packaging used and the cost of resales. This provides a proportion of material purchases from the same industry:
Where = Proportion of materials, parts, containers, packaging, and resales that are purchased from an entity in the same industry.
This is an average proportion of materials purchased from an entity within the same industry; thus, if equals 0.3 for industry X, then, on average, an establishment in industry X purchases 30 % of its materials from other establishments in that industry. If it is assumed that each establishment in an industry maintains this proportion of purchases, then we can estimate how many establishments a material goes through before it is diminished below a certain level. In the example of equaling 0.3 or 30 %, after two establishments 9 % of the material has gone through two establishments (30 % multiplied by 30 %). After three establishments, 2.7 % of the material has been through three establishments (30 % multiplied by 30 % multiplied by 30 % or 0.3 to the power of 3). With the assumption that each establishment in an industry maintains this proportion of purchases, then, one can calculate the number of establishments a dollar goes through before it is diminished below a certain threshold. Without a threshold, the material would be calculated as going through the industry indefinitely. In our example, no matter what power we raise 0.3 to, it will never reach 0. One can calculate the number of establishments a dollar goes through before it is diminished below a certain threshold using a logarithmic function with base , which is the industry reiteration rate:
= Where = The selected threshold, which is between 0 and 1 = Proportion of materials, parts, containers, packaging, and resales that are purchased from an entity in the same industry.
For example, let's say that industry x has a proportion of 0.50 and one selects a threshold of 0.125. The industry reiteration rate would be:
This suggests that, given this threshold, a material is likely to go through around three establishments in industry x, on average. For those industries that are below the threshold, the reiteration rate is simply 1. The threshold represents the level at which it is believed materials would only go through one establishment in that industry; therefore, for values of that are less than the industry reiteration rate is 1. A threshold can be selected by examining values from industries where a product only goes through one establishment in that industry. The threshold would then either be equal to one of those values or based on them (e.g., average or maximum value). For this report a threshold of 0.03 was selected. Industries that would be expected to go through only 1 establishment tended to have a value of 0.03 or less. For example, printing is likely to go through only one establishment and had a value of 0.028. Another example with a value of 0.002 is automobile manufacturing (i.e., assembly), which is an industry that is separate from auto parts production and, therefore, would likely only go through one establishment. As the threshold is lowered the reiteration rate increases; therefore, a higher threshold moves toward assuming that a material moves through fewer establishments while a lower threshold moves toward assuming it moves through more establishments. The reiteration rate provides a rate that can be compared between industries and represents the number of establishments a material would go through in a particular industry. It must be noted, that this is not a perfect measure. In order to know the average number of establishments a material travels through, it would be necessary to map the interactions of the hundreds, thousands, and even tens of thousands of establishments in each industry. Such an effort would be technically infeasible; therefore, we must rely on imperfect metrics.
Industry NAICS Code
Two Case Studies: Automobile and Aircraft Manufacturing
This section illustrates the methods discussed in Section 3 for the automobile and aircraft manufacturing industries. These two industries require a myriad of parts and raw materials that results in a complex supply chain. There are numerous flow paths from raw material extraction to the assembled automobile, as seen in Figure 4 -1. This figure provides a diagram of all the NAICS code connections selected for automobile manufacturing. It is a complex diagram that is challenging to follow, illustrating the difficulty in tracking supply chains. The longest flow path that was identified for automotive manufacturing was 794.0 days and is traced in Table 4 -1. The flow would start in the industry at the top, oil and gas extraction (NAICS 211000), which has an inventory time of 8.4 days. It would then flow to the petroleum refineries (NAICS 324110). It would go through the industry's materials and supplies inventories, work in process, work in process downtime, and finished goods inventory. It would then flow to the next industry, starting again with the materials and supplies inventories. This flow includes inventory and transportation time and is multiplied using the reiteration rate. Oil and gas extraction through plastics material and resin manufacturing accounts for 432.9 days or 54 % of the flow. Work-in-process accounts for only 56.1 days or 7.1 % of the time. 16 Work-in-process down time (i.e., time when the factory is closed) accounts for 72.8 days or 9.3 % of the time. Materials and supplies inventory along with finished goods inventory, which includes transportation, accounts for 83.6 % of the flow.
Automotive Manufacturing
It is important to note that the determination of these paths is flexible. For example, one might posit that two activities can or do occur parallel to one another rather than in series. Also, the reiteration rate may vary. Appendix A provides a list of the NAICS codes for the automotive flow, including the reiteration rate, work in process time, and various inventory times. This is the time that is spent just in that industry, excluding time the materials spent in the supply chain prior to reaching the industry. The largest reiteration rate is petrochemical manufacturing at 10.4. This rate suggests that petrochemicals go through, on average, 10.4 establishments before leaving the industry. This raises petrochemicals from a 19.8 day flow to a 205.0 day flow. Ball and roller bearing manufacturing is the second largest reiteration rate at 3.8, but this process requires 70.0 days without the reiteration rate. Table 4 -2 provides the aggregate flow for each of the categories described for automotive manufacturing. Figure 4 -2.
The final stage, aircraft assembly, alone takes 194.5 days on average with 66.8 days being work in process. Supply chain NAICS codes for aircraft manufacturing were selected in a similar manner as that for automotive manufacturing. Each of the associated NAICS codes are listed in Appendix B. The longest flow path is shown in Table 4 -3, which amounts to 1853.4 days or a little over 5 years from raw material extraction to 
Raw Materials Intermediate Goods Finished Product
final assembly. Aircraft manufacturing is longer than automotive due to additional complexity resulting in additional industry activity. It is also due to the fact that aircraft assembly requires 66.8 days of work in process while automotive assembly only requires 0.7 days. It should be noted that work-in-process time also includes practices such as testing, which for aircraft assembly is extensive. Approximately 359.9 days are spent in work in process or 19.5 % of the total with an additional 459.5 days or 24.9 % in downtime when the factory is closed. 17 Approximately 56.2 % of the time materials are in inventory or transportation. The task of reducing flow time in aircraft manufacturing has occupied both industry professionals and academics.
18 Table 4 -4 provides the aggregate flow for the categories for aircraft manufacturing and its supply chain entities. 
Summary
Private firms, driven by competition, frequently achieve advances in efficiency on their own accord; however, there are often barriers to advancement that surpass the ability of any single firm. Additionally, competition, lack of communication, and other factors can prevent the collaborative efforts necessary to overcome such barriers. 19 It is in these types of situations that publicly-funded research efforts are often necessary for advancing industry efficiency. This report identifies and reviews data on manufacturing inventory and flow time along with data on inter-industry interactions. It then develops a method for tracking the flow time of US manufactured products. The method developed is illustrated for the automotive and aircraft manufacturing industries.
Recommendations for Future Research
There are three categories of future research: research to advance the accuracy of the model, research to advance the detail of the model, and using the model to examine other industries. To advance the accuracy there is a need to temporally extend the model. Due to the nature of the data, the model is based on 2007 data; however, data is available on an annual basis that can be used to make estimates for more recent years. These estimates will provide a more up to date analysis while also providing an opportunity to examine how resource use is changing over time. Much of the data provides relative standard error estimates. Using these estimates along with Monte Carlo analysis, which relies on repeated random sampling, can provide insight into the error bands for the model.
20
In addition to advancing accuracy, efforts can also extend the detail of this method. One potential area for expansion is in transportation. Currently, the four categories of inventory time engulf transportation; therefore, it is not explicitly broken out. Data is available from the Department of Transportation that might break out this detail. For a thorough understanding of time use in the supply chain, it is necessary to map the industry supply chain for each final product using NAICS codes. Currently, only two industries were examined. Also, future data collection might begin to supplement the model to estimate overproduction, rework/defects, over-processing, and waiting, which constitutes 4 of the 7 lean manufacturing categories of waste. Finally, the model can be applied to other industries to reveal areas of potential efficiency improvements. This might include additional reports such as this one or it might include a tool that users can use to examine industry activity themselves.
Appendix A: Inventory and Flow Time (Days): Automotive Manufacturing
Below is the inventory and flow time for each stage of each industry (without the reiteration rate) associated with automobile manufacturing. A material going through a particular industry would go through each stage (materials and supplies, WIP, WIP: downtime, and finished goods).
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